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Introduction

I would like to express my thanks to babybunny719 for taking the time out of her 
life to do this AMA with Cuckold Chat. We all had a great time getting to spend the
hour with her asking her about all kinds of stuff!

What follows is the transcript of a special one hour AMA (Ask Me Anything) event
held on April 18th, 2020 with her in The Conversation Club Room of Cuckold Chat.
Enjoy!

2020-04-18 10:30:36 Dr36 Ladies & Gents, it is my pleasure to announce the MILF, PAWG, Tiny

Tittied Nymph, Innie Owner/Operator, Naughty Girl Next Door, Plaything, Amateur Stripper, Stay 

at Home Pornstar, iPhone Sexy Pic Snapper, Exhibitionist, and Cock 

Commander...@Babybunny719 who will be spending the next 60 minutes with us doing a live 

AMA. @Babybunny719, thanks for being here. The room is now all yours! The users will start to 

arrive in droves

2020-04-18 10:30:36 Babybunny719 It's all true.... 😘

2020-04-18 10:31:27 Babybunny719 Hi! @Babybunny719               

2020-04-18 10:31:40 worldbull @Babybunny719 haha actually you're here for an AMA , I 

feel like Ali baba lmao

2020-04-18 10:32:32 playdohsa @Babybunny719 i enjoy that PAWG is now a sex positive 

term.

2020-04-18 10:32:51 CreampieEatingMale Hello, I have a few questions.

2020-04-18 10:32:54 Babybunny719 Me too!!
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2020-04-18 10:33:16 Babybunny719 I think I'm ready creampieEatingMale...

2020-04-18 10:33:16 worldbull @Babybunny719 welcome

2020-04-18 10:33:22 anthony75 hey baby bunny

2020-04-18 10:33:28 Dr36 @Babybunny719 tell us: how did you get started in showing 

yourself off online? WHat's the backstory there?

2020-04-18 10:33:30 anthony75 @Babybunny719 hello

2020-04-18 10:33:33 Babybunny719 Hi anthony75

2020-04-18 10:34:09 Paramedic01 Greetings from Australia to all :-)

2020-04-18 10:34:26 kelleys cuck @Babybunny719 hello there

2020-04-18 10:34:32 Babybunny719 well.... my 'assistant' got on a website and it started 

there...

2020-04-18 10:34:56 Babybunny719 I send pics to him allll the time and he thought it 

would be fun to see what feedback we got...

2020-04-18 10:35:23 MNjay07 How much of this was your idea vs his?

2020-04-18 10:35:30 kelleys cuck @Babybunny719 gorgeous pic

2020-04-18 10:35:42 Babybunny719 I take naughty selfies a lot... so it definitely 50/50!
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2020-04-18 10:36:07 Leathrr2see Morning bunny

2020-04-18 10:36:14 howsitfeel new year - shared?

2020-04-18 10:36:14 Babybunny719 Thank you ....               

2020-04-18 10:36:18 wicked @Babybunny719 'assistant' now that sounds more fun how did it 

start sending him the pics?

2020-04-18 10:36:24 Babybunny719 good morning!!!

2020-04-18 10:36:36 CreampieEatingMale Do you have any thoughts on tease and denial?

2020-04-18 10:36:57 howsitfeel new here?  LOL  - are  you shared?

2020-04-18 10:37:14 redbeard321 @Babybunny719 good morning.  you are a very sexy lady

2020-04-18 10:37:16 Babybunny719 well... he is my husband!  But we kind work together 

on this for funZzz on the side.

2020-04-18 10:37:40 Babybunny719 I'm new here.  But seems fun!

2020-04-18 10:37:44 Leathrr2see Love your suede boots,. Any leather ones   bunnies look hot 

in leather

2020-04-18 10:38:00 Babybunny719 hi redbeard... ❤ 

2020-04-18 10:38:18 MNjay07 How do you balance real life with the lifestyle?
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2020-04-18 10:38:26 Dak @Babybunny719 What's your main kink?

2020-04-18 10:38:48 Babybunny719 thank you... I love my boots.  They definitely make 

me feel super sexy!  I don't have leather... may have to look into that...

2020-04-18 10:39:30 worldbull @Babybunny719 how's things going with that cock 

commanding stuff ?

2020-04-18 10:39:40 Leathrr2see Wish app is cheap for sexy things. But take like 5 weeks if 

outside the usa

2020-04-18 10:39:52 Babybunny719 Well ... I don't work... but I do have kids.  So when 

they are occupied... I get some me time.  And one thing I like to do... is dress sexy and take pics!

2020-04-18 10:40:04 Leathrr2see Mmm

2020-04-18 10:40:13 Leathrr2see Any leather skirts then. Mmm

2020-04-18 10:40:23 Babybunny719 hahah.... I command the cock almost EVERY night!

2020-04-18 10:40:31 Leathrr2see Nice

2020-04-18 10:41:15 Babybunny719 short jean skirts... daisy duke shorts... no leather.... I 

guess I am not all that into leather...

2020-04-18 10:41:16 worldbull @Babybunny719 what are the main game ?

2020-04-18 10:41:25 anthony75 @Babybunny719 you have a site ?
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2020-04-18 10:41:28 Leathrr2see All good bunny

2020-04-18 10:41:47 Babybunny719 I am on Reddit... and have quite the profile!                

2020-04-18 10:42:19 Babybunny719 im a bad bunny leathrrsee .... lol

2020-04-18 10:43:03 redbeard321 @Babybunny719 what is the kinkiest thing you have done 

so far?

2020-04-18 10:43:36 Leathrr2see Mmmm. Is same name on reddit

2020-04-18 10:43:47 Babybunny719 I have used wish.... but honestly I don't like ordering 

stuff online in case it doesn't fit.  I have tiny titties and a thick ass. 😉

2020-04-18 10:44:00 Paramedic01 You may not like leather but try sheep skin and woolen 

fleece .

2020-04-18 10:44:07 CreampieEatingMale And advice on opening up to our wives about our 

sexual fantasies

2020-04-18 10:44:19 redbeard321 @Babybunny719 that is a fine combination there

2020-04-18 10:44:26 MNjay07 Fitness appears to be very important to you! How often do 

you go to a gym?

2020-04-18 10:44:54 Babybunny719 ohhh... kinky.... I had a little foreplay session with my

hubby and sister...

2020-04-18 10:45:22 redbeard321 @Babybunny719 that does sound kinky and fun
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2020-04-18 10:45:47 Dr36 @Babybunny719 Many moms lose touch with their sexuality and 

sex drive. How have you managed to stay in touch with yours? What suggestions would you have

to moms who struggle with this?

2020-04-18 10:45:58 Babybunny719 yes... I am into fitness!   I work out 6 days a week.  I 

run 3 miles or so and do hiit workouts at home for now... will go back to the gym when they 

open back up!

2020-04-18 10:46:51 CreampieEatingMale what do u enjoy about controlling

2020-04-18 10:48:05 Babybunny719 i totally agree Dr36.... and I did when I had my first 

baby.    I thought the baby was more important than me... but when I started taking care of 

myself more and taking time for me... I started to feel sexy again.  And I realize how important it 

is to keep looking good...it makes me feel good too.

2020-04-18 10:49:05 Dak @Babybunny719 do you have an open marriage?

2020-04-18 10:49:12 Brat32 @Babybunny719 what's your primary motivation for doing what 

you do? Attention, money, fun or other?

2020-04-18 10:49:47 Babybunny719 Well I like both.... I like to control sometimes 

because I'm pretty small and feminine... so I feel like I have control with sex.  But I love to be 

submissive.... I love being dominated by a man...

2020-04-18 10:49:50 redbeard321 @Babybunny719 do you enjoy showing off when you go to 

the gym, I am sure all the guys and many of the women there take time to look

2020-04-18 10:49:57 Paramedic01 It's a balance like work life balance you can't concentrate on

purely one aspect of motherhood you need to balance everything so that you don't become 

depressed etc
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2020-04-18 10:50:58 Paramedic01 Lol I'm the opposite I'm allways in control and don't want to 

be it's very stressful knowing lives depend on you

2020-04-18 10:51:02 Babybunny719 Attention.... it's fun getting flattering feedback and 

hearing all the dirty things these boys want to do to me!  I am sort of considering a fans only site

... it would be super sweet to make a little extra cash!

2020-04-18 10:51:02 Tallguy hi everyone

2020-04-18 10:52:18 Babybunny719 Yes paramedic01.... it's all about balance.  And right 

now... I know I need to get away from these kids.  Can't wait to be able to go out!

2020-04-18 10:52:54 Brat32 @Babybunny719 where are you based, country?

2020-04-18 10:53:12 Babybunny719 Redbeard... yes.  It motivates me to look good at the 

gym.... I run harder when I know I could be making one of the guys there hard!               

2020-04-18 10:53:18 worldbull @Babybunny719 how you're dealing with the actual 

situation and  does this affected your sex game?

2020-04-18 10:53:26 Babybunny719 US

2020-04-18 10:53:44 redbeard321 @Babybunny719 I am sure you have seen many bulges for 

that body

2020-04-18 10:53:47 Paramedic01 Believe me with lock down domestic violence calls are up . 

Mostly as a failure to cope with the fact you are together 24/7

2020-04-18 10:54:16 Babybunny719 my life hasn't changed all that much... just work out 

at home.... and run outside.  I miss going out to dinner or the bar....
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2020-04-18 10:54:25 Brat32 @Babybunny719 did you have any strategies when it comes to 

building up a fan base or is it as simple as just putting pictures up on line?

2020-04-18 10:55:24 Babybunny719 I have heard about domestics and yes... it's hard to 

be with your kids and/or spouse 24/7. We all need a break.  I actually have been gettting dressed

up to go to the store alone!

2020-04-18 10:56:15 MissSadie Hi all

2020-04-18 10:56:35 Babybunny719 Brat32... I have been trying to build up my followers 

on Reddit... and then from there I guess will put out the offer.  I have all sorts of naughty 

pictures...  I like to be creative and take fun and sexy pics!

2020-04-18 10:56:35 Paramedic01 Was just talking in general from a on the road perspective . 

Though I do understand there's no where for anyone to just let loose . And it's building the stress

and anxiety

2020-04-18 10:56:55 worldbull @MissSadie it's an AMA with @Babybunny719

2020-04-18 10:57:02 MissSadie ok

2020-04-18 10:57:27 Babybunny719 Hi missSadie!

2020-04-18 10:57:48 Brat32 @Babybunny719 what types of pictures get the biggest responses?

2020-04-18 10:58:11 TheWatcher18 Hi @Babybunny719

2020-04-18 10:58:33 Babybunny719 I have a pic that seems to have gotten a lot of 

attention of my Innie... want to see it?
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2020-04-18 10:58:49 redbeard321 @Babybunny719 are you more into teasing and showing off,

or do you all get into playing with others too?

2020-04-18 10:58:50 beachguy218 yes please

2020-04-18 10:58:54 Babybunny719 hi thewatcher18               

2020-04-18 10:58:54 sub husband Some one say

2020-04-18 10:58:59 sub husband YES

2020-04-18 10:59:14 Babybunny719 *pic was posted*

2020-04-18 10:59:16 Brat32 @Babybunny719 yes please

2020-04-18 10:59:20 kelleys cuck @Babybunny719 your gorgeous pic makes me wish i wasnt 

in chastity

2020-04-18 10:59:26 TheWatcher18 @Babybunny719 😍

2020-04-18 10:59:27 Brat32 Mmmm

2020-04-18 10:59:34 beachguy218 That's a coin slot pussy

2020-04-18 10:59:45 redbeard321 @Babybunny719 mmmm that is perfection

2020-04-18 10:59:47 beachguy218 very pretty
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2020-04-18 10:59:54 Chastised cuckold Makes me strain in my chasity

2020-04-18 10:59:56 Babybunny719 I was actually shocked... it was the first pic I posted.  

I now realize I'm an Innie... and a simp!  Hahaha!

2020-04-18 11:00:02 mature_male64 world class

2020-04-18 11:00:12 beachguy218 lol a sim[

2020-04-18 11:00:15 beachguy218 simp

2020-04-18 11:00:39 Jammmmn @Babybunny719 Damn nice pic!

2020-04-18 11:00:51 Babybunny719 shocked  at all the attention

2020-04-18 11:00:59 redbeard321 @Babybunny719 that definitely got my attention here.  Very

nice pic.  Did you show that online or to some friends first?

2020-04-18 11:00:59 Chastised cuckold @Babybunny719 making me strain in my chastity

2020-04-18 11:02:14 Unclebull Good morning my fellow freaks

2020-04-18 11:02:16 Babybunny719 I sent it to my assistant.... I send him dirty pics alllll 

the time. He was like, we should post that online.  Haha!

2020-04-18 11:02:31 Babybunny719 hi unclebull...

2020-04-18 11:02:41 TheWatcher18 @Babybunny719 I would love to be your assistant
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2020-04-18 11:02:55 redbeard321 @Babybunny719 your assistant was absolutely right

2020-04-18 11:03:02 Brat32 @Babybunny719 how would you describe your sexual relationship?

2020-04-18 11:03:16 Babybunny719 yes Simp pussy!  It's a thing!

2020-04-18 11:04:02 Unclebull @Babybunny719 hello there, and thanks for doing the AMA

2020-04-18 11:04:20 Babybunny719 We have sex almost everday...

2020-04-18 11:04:30 Babybunny719 sometimes twice a day

2020-04-18 11:04:37 Brat32 @Babybunny719 is it an open relationship?

2020-04-18 11:04:42 Babybunny719 we watch porn sometimes...

2020-04-18 11:04:45 beachguy218 I just googled simp pussy....you fit that decription to a 

tee....although I had not heard that expression before

2020-04-18 11:05:10 Babybunny719 it is not open.  However we have talked about going 

to a swingers club....

2020-04-18 11:05:50 Babybunny719 maybe fucking in front of people.... just to see what 

it's like....

2020-04-18 11:06:03 Brat32 @Babybunny719 how many men have you had sex with?
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2020-04-18 11:06:39 kelleys cuck @Babybunny719 would you do it in front of a guy in 

chastity?

2020-04-18 11:06:46 Babybunny719 beachguy218... yes. It cracked me up!

2020-04-18 11:07:07 Babybunny719 i have had sex with 2 people

2020-04-18 11:08:20 Babybunny719 sorry for being such a ditz... chastity as in he is tied 

up

2020-04-18 11:08:23 beachguy218 it made me giggle too

2020-04-18 11:08:24 Brat32 @Babybunny719 do you post sex photos?

2020-04-18 11:08:58 beachguy218 watching....being watched....being on display sexually are all

hot

2020-04-18 11:09:03 redbeard321 @Babybunny719 where is the wildest place you have had 

sex?

2020-04-18 11:09:11 Babybunny719 I haven't posted sex photos

2020-04-18 11:09:52 Brat32 @Babybunny719 if you have any you could do a trial run here, see 

how they go down 😉

2020-04-18 11:09:52 kelleys cuck @Babybunny719 wearing a chastity device that stops me 

from being able to jackoff
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2020-04-18 11:09:52 Babybunny719 beachguy218 I would probably dance for him... I love

to dance like a stripper to dirty music.

2020-04-18 11:10:18 JPMiami Good morning everyone

2020-04-18 11:10:25 Babybunny719 i have had sex in a car while he was driving

2020-04-18 11:10:38 JPMiami Hope everyone is having a great Saturday.

2020-04-18 11:11:16 redbeard321 @Babybunny719 that sounds like an interstings story

2020-04-18 11:11:47 JPMiami @Babybunny719 Ma'm you have an amazing body. It 

needed to be said.

2020-04-18 11:11:55 Babybunny719 i have had sex in an ally by the post office

2020-04-18 11:11:55 beachguy218 sexy home stripper dances are very sexy.....also posing for 

sexy pics all dressed up in lingerie....also nudity in public places.....like sneak peaks at the beach

2020-04-18 11:12:46 Babybunny719 good idea beach guy... I'll have to see what I can do!

2020-04-18 11:13:04 beachguy218 accidental nudity.....dressing rooms.....beach......even back 

yard

2020-04-18 11:13:10 Babybunny719 thank you jpmiami....               

2020-04-18 11:13:40 Unclebull @beachguy218 maybe we should ask for samples, this 

women is hot hot hot
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2020-04-18 11:13:59 beachguy218 love samples

2020-04-18 11:14:17 Babybunny719 I will post a few pics from my Reddit real quick

2020-04-18 11:14:28 Brat32 @Babybunny719 @Unclebull I agree, we need to see more of this 

hot babe!

2020-04-18 11:14:38 Unclebull @Babybunny719 i usually dont talk here, bit any chance to 

see some samples?

2020-04-18 11:14:59 Babybunny719 *pic was posted*

2020-04-18 11:15:05 redbeard321 @Babybunny719 if you are showing pics, then I better pull 

this out before I tear a seam

2020-04-18 11:15:21 Unclebull Momma miya

2020-04-18 11:15:26 Brat32 @Babybunny719 fuck!

2020-04-18 11:15:35 Babybunny719 *pic was posted*

2020-04-18 11:16:02 worldbull @Unclebull I bet her pussy suits your tongue               

2020-04-18 11:16:09 worldbull @Babybunny719               

2020-04-18 11:16:17 Brat32 @Babybunny719 hot as fuck!
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2020-04-18 11:16:20 Unclebull @Babybunny719 thanks so much, better stop, i am about to

get heart attack

2020-04-18 11:16:20 Babybunny719 *pic was posted*

2020-04-18 11:16:29 ILBP123 hi all

2020-04-18 11:16:31 usemywifescunt hello  :-)

2020-04-18 11:16:51 beachguy218 love the sparrow titties and those gumdrop nipples

2020-04-18 11:16:58 worldbull @Babybunny719 those nipples are too special               

2020-04-18 11:16:59 beachguy218 you are beautiful

2020-04-18 11:17:01 redbeard321 @Babybunny719 if your goal was to get me harder than 

those nipples, then consider it goal achieved

2020-04-18 11:17:38 Babybunny719 Hahaha!  Thank you!               

2020-04-18 11:18:10 worldbull @Babybunny719 best Easter gift that someone can have

2020-04-18 11:18:17 Blackdom @Babybunny719 should be snowbunny haha

2020-04-18 11:18:22 Babybunny719 In addition to my simp/Innie pussy...  have eraser 

nipples!  Lol.
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2020-04-18 11:18:42 Babybunny719 the things you learn when you start posting self 

nudes!

2020-04-18 11:18:47 redbeard321 @Babybunny719 that booty is a killer.  be careful

2020-04-18 11:18:56 Unclebull Those are good quality eraser

2020-04-18 11:19:22 Unclebull Chewable

2020-04-18 11:19:26 Babybunny719 I haven't tried to erase anything with them.... yet!

2020-04-18 11:19:30 Brat32 @Babybunny719 what plans do you have to raise your online 

profile, if of course you want to

2020-04-18 11:19:36 JPMiami @Babybunny719 Fantastic ass

2020-04-18 11:19:39 Funguy5000 @Babybunny719 thanks for brightening up our days!

2020-04-18 11:19:57 Unclebull @Babybunny719 you did erase.

2020-04-18 11:20:16 redbeard321 @Babybunny719 you could erase erectile dysfunction with 

those nipples :-)

2020-04-18 11:20:28 Unclebull @Babybunny719 you erased my anxiety  and put a smile on 

my face.

2020-04-18 11:21:21 Babybunny719 well I thought by doing this ama that would catch a 

little attention... I don't know that much about how to make some cash by showing my ass.. you 

will have to tell me what you know brat32....               
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2020-04-18 11:21:43 Babybunny719 hahaha!  Thank you.  😘

2020-04-18 11:21:48 JPMiami @Babybunny719 have you considered opening an 

Onlyfans?

2020-04-18 11:22:08 Brat32 @Babybunny719 I was hoping for tips for my partner! Lol

2020-04-18 11:22:34 Babybunny719 ohhh... well if I get something going.. I'll PM you!

2020-04-18 11:23:08 Unclebull @Babybunny719 not sure that its allowed to talk about it 

jere or not. But we have a member here named sweetmarie (she is not so sweet), contact her, 

she is the expert how to make money.

2020-04-18 11:23:46 redbeard321 @Babybunny719 would you tell us the story about the sex 

in the car while he was driving?

2020-04-18 11:24:00 Babybunny719 Ok unclebull... thanks!

2020-04-18 11:24:01 Brat32 @Unclebull will have to get in touch with her!

2020-04-18 11:24:16 Blackdom @Babybunny719 love to see some sexy stripper poses

2020-04-18 11:24:52 Babybunny719 i would suck his dick while he was driving.... and 

then I would straddle him while he drove on the highway and back roads....

2020-04-18 11:25:06 Dr36 Ladies & Gents, as we begin to wrap up, I want to take this time to 

thank @Babybunny719 for taking time out of her busy schedule to do this AMA with us. The 

pleasure was all ours! If you want to see more of @Babybunny719, you should definitely stop by 

her reddit: https://www.reddit.com/user/BabyBunny719   And @Babybunny719 you should of 

course not be afraid to share some pics here anytime you want in the main room!
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2020-04-18 11:25:28 Babybunny719 ok.... Blackdom- let me see...

2020-04-18 11:25:48 redbeard321 @Babybunny719 hell of a fun drive in the country for sure

2020-04-18 11:26:20 Brat32 @Babybunny719 thanks very much, its been great chatting with 

you. Good luck making some cash out of that sweet piece of ass!! xxx

2020-04-18 11:26:30 Babybunny719 *pic was posted*

2020-04-18 11:26:51 Babybunny719 *pic was posted*

2020-04-18 11:27:27 Babybunny719 Thank you so much everyone!! I had fun... I hope 

you did too!                

2020-04-18 11:27:28 Unclebull Guys, before she leaves, lets see that she leavs with at list 

500 kudos please.

2020-04-18 11:27:33 redbeard321 @Babybunny719 thank you so much for the chat and fun.  

THose pics are working on me

2020-04-18 11:28:00 Babybunny719 what are kudos...

2020-04-18 11:28:19 Brat32 The thumbs up you get

2020-04-18 11:28:20 Unclebull @Babybunny719 show of appreciation

2020-04-18 11:28:42 redbeard321 @Babybunny719 they are likes for you pics or comments.  

See the bell at the upper right of the screen
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2020-04-18 11:28:47 Babybunny719 Awwww..... boners are a sign of appreciation 

too!!  😘

2020-04-18 11:29:03 Brat32 @Babybunny719 you've got one here!

2020-04-18 11:29:07 Babybunny719 ok cool.... I'm a little ditsy!  What can I say!!

2020-04-18 11:29:29 Babybunny719  Thanks s everyone!!  Have a good day! 💋💋💋💋               

2020-04-18 11:29:31 Brat32 @Babybunny719 naked and ditzy is how we like em!

2020-04-18 11:29:35 Unclebull @Babybunny719 bonners? Are you kidding me? You should 

see my 12 inch right now

2020-04-18 11:29:51 Babybunny719 post a pic!!!!

2020-04-18 11:30:13 Unclebull @Babybunny719 no no no, its a 12 inch tongue

2020-04-18 11:30:28 Babybunny719 Ok gene simmons!!  Lol

2020-04-18 11:30:49 Babybunny719 💋💋💋

2020-04-18 11:30:52 redbeard321 @Babybunny719 more truest form of flattery.  right now 

you should be very flattered  :-)

2020-04-18 11:31:54 Jbranton70 @Babybunny719 damn i missed it

2020-04-18 11:32:14 Unclebull @Jbranton70 you always do
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2020-04-18 11:32:22 Jbranton70 Tell me about it

2020-04-18 11:32:35 Unclebull @Jbranton70 and this one was a hotty

2020-04-18 11:32:49 Babybunny719 *pic was posted*

2020-04-18 11:33:04 Babybunny719 That's for you branton               

2020-04-18 11:33:25 worldbull @Babybunny719 maa gaad that anal plug

2020-04-18 11:33:31 redbeard321 @Babybunny719 that ass makes jewelry look good.  :-)

2020-04-18 11:34:03 Unclebull I wonder who was the plugger

2020-04-18 11:34:24 Babybunny719 im Self taughttttttttttttt t

2020-04-18 11:34:36 Unclebull Hahahaha

2020-04-18 11:34:49 Jbranton70 @Babybunny719 good god your hot af

2020-04-18 11:34:59 Jbranton70 And self taught is awesome

2020-04-18 11:35:12 Babybunny719 Anal ease is my best friend...I'm tight all the way 

arounddddddddddddd d

2020-04-18 11:35:14 redbeard321 @Babybunny719 self pleasuring right now too
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2020-04-18 11:35:33 Jbranton70 My kind of woman

2020-04-18 11:35:43 Babybunny719 No..can't do two things at once

2020-04-18 11:35:50 Unclebull @Jbranton70 hey now, take a number

2020-04-18 11:36:02 Babybunny719 69?

2020-04-18 11:36:16 Jbranton70 Yes 69...or ill be last

2020-04-18 11:36:17 worldbull @Babybunny719 😂

2020-04-18 11:36:31 Unclebull *flashing emoji*

2020-04-18 11:36:43 Babybunny719 love it

2020-04-18 11:36:51 Jbranton70 For that body id wait

2020-04-18 11:37:04 redbeard321 @Babybunny719 well I have learned to multi task

2020-04-18 11:37:32 Babybunny719 *pic was posted*

2020-04-18 11:37:34 Jbranton70 @Babybunny719 and thanks for the special pic.  Id 

definitely use it later

2020-04-18 11:37:40 Babybunny719 Puss N Boots
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2020-04-18 11:39:07 Jbranton70 Love it

2020-04-18 11:39:13 redbeard321 mmmm yummy pic.

2020-04-18 11:40:29 Babybunny719 Thanks everyone... It was fun... check out my Reddit 

page!  I'm considering a fans only...  so you may have to look me up!!!                

This marks the end of the AMA event. If you want to know more about 
babybunny719, go here and you’ll have all the information you need:

https://www.reddit.com/user/BabyBunny719    

Here’s the AMA proof pic:
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